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Schools and residents that compost do 
so because they care about the planet 
and know that composting has numerous 
benefits. Some of these include:

•  Composting is nature’s way of returning 
valuable organic matter and nutrients 
to the soil, and compost can be used on 
farms, gardens, lawns, landscaping, and 
even houseplants to help plants thrive. 

•  Composting keeps organic materials 
out of landfills. Organic materials at 
the landfill are buried and decompose 
without oxygen (anaerobically). The 
micro-organisms involved in anaerobic 
decomposition release Methane gas into 
the atmosphere, which is bad for our 
planet. Composting organic material can 
reduce methane emissions.

•  Compost can help increase the soil’s 
ability to retain moisture, which makes it 
an important component of gardening and 
farming during drought conditions. 

DPS COMPOSTS IS GROWING

For a better understanding of what it takes to bring composting to your 
school, review our compost agreement form and checklist.

CHANGE STARTS WITH A QUESTION! Contact your school’s leadership and 
ask if a composting program is a good fit. If yes, then contact Brad Paterson 
at 303-446-3407 for assistance.

WE COMPOST BECAUSE WE CARE

A Recycling Newsletter for DPS Employees • Winter 2020

Public schools across Denver are taking advantage of the opportunity to 
drastically reduce their waste by joining the DPS lunchroom composting 
program. There are now 42 schools participating, and last year, these 
schools composted over 770,000 pounds of organic material.

Lunchroom leftovers, including food scraps, paper trays, and napkins, are 
collected in green carts and transported by Denver Solid Waste Management 
to a local composting facility where they are transformed into a beneficial soil 
amendment called compost. By participating in the program, students and 
staff are empowered to help protect nature and think about waste differently. 

•  Weekly collections with wheeled, 
compost carts and compostable 
bags (costs covered by DPS) 

•  Step-by-step assistance in 
planning your program, plus 
ongoing support

•  Free assemblies, classroom 
presentations for student compost 
monitors, and staff training

•  Instructional banners and posters 
to help guide students and staff 
with sorting their waste

SCHOOLS INTERESTED IN STARTING A LUNCHROOM 
COMPOSTING PROGRAM WILL RECEIVE: 

https://www.denvergov.org/content/dam/denvergov/Portals/709/documents/1018-2019_AgreementForm_SchoolComposting.pdf
https://www.denvergov.org/content/dam/denvergov/Portals/709/documents/SchoolCompostChecklist.pdf
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HAVE A SCHOOL RECYCLING QUESTION?
Email it to Denver Recycles with the subject line “School Recycling Newsletter,” 

and we will get you an answer and maybe even post it in our next newsletter.

Recycling Q&A
PLASTICS RECYCLING AT SCHOOL
Denver Recycles makes it easy to recycle many plastics, but there are still 
some plastic items that you should never put in your purple cart. Review 
these commonly asked questions to ensure that when it comes to plastics, 
you and your students are recycling right.

Q: How can I teach my students which plastics to recycle?

A:  Teach your students that plastic items must meet these two rules  
to qualify for recycling:

 1.  They must be a hard, rigid, plastic container (like bottles, jugs, jars, tubs, cups, 
and trays). If you can easily crumple the item into a ball in your hand, then it is 
not hard and should go in the trash. For example, you can crumple a chip bag in 
your hand, so it's not a hard plastic and should go in the trash. 

 2.  The hard container must also be labeled with a number ♳ through ♹ 
(1 through 7). If it’s not labeled with a number, then you should trash it. For 
example, a plastic fork is hard but not labeled, so you can’t recycle it.

Q:  How can my students decide if a yogurt tub is clean enough to recycle? 

A:  Yogurt residue is a common problem for school recycling 
programs. Dirty recyclables should not be placed in the purple 
cart because they can contaminate the rest of the recyclables. 
Our general rule is that if you can see more plastic than yogurt 
on the inside of your yogurt tub, then go ahead and recycle it. But 
if your yogurt tub is so coated with yogurt on the inside that you can hardly see 
the plastic, then please put it in the trash. Yogurt tops should also go in the trash 
because they are foil coated in plastic.

Q:  Can we recycle plastic toys from our classroom?

A:  No, you should not place plastic toys in the purple cart. Toys are often made of 
two or more mixed materials and do not meet our two rules for recycling plastics. 
Search “donations” on the Denver Recycles Directory for a list of locations that 
will accept them for donation or resale.

Q:  My plastic bag has a recycling symbol, so 
why can’t I put it in my purple cart? 

A:  Plastic bags do not qualify for the Denver Recycles program 
because they are not a rigid container. Additionally, plastic bags 
can cause damage at the recycling center by getting tangled 
around the sorting equipment. Although plastic grocery bags 
are not accepted in your purple cart, most grocery stores have 
a recycle bin specifically for plastic bags. Or better yet, bring your own reusable 
bags. Also, do not bag recyclables as the bags will be thrown straight into the 
trash to ensure the safety and health of the workers at the recycling facility.

Q: What do recycled plastics become?

A:  Plastic is recycled into things like fiberfill for fleece clothing, sleeping bags, and 
carpet. It can also be used to make playground equipment and plastic lumber for 
stadium seats, benches, and decks.

COLLECTION SCHEDULE

DenverGov.org/Treecycle 

Remove all decorations, lights, and the tree 
stand from your tree. 

Set your tree out for collection on one of your 
scheduled trash collection days between 
January 6 and 17.

Reclaim free mulch made from your tree at the 
annual Mulch Giveaway & Compost Sale in May.
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Nov. 29, 2019 to Jan. 18, 2020

Learn more at  
DenverGov.org/DenverRecycles.

DROP OFF YOUR  
HOLIDAY LIGHTS AT

CHERRY CREEK RECYCLING DROP-OFF
S. Quebec St. and E. Cherry Creek South Drive

Tuesday – Friday 10 AM to 5 PM  
Saturday 9 AM to 3 PM

Closed on Sunday, Monday, and City Holidays.

Do you have broken, burned-out, or impossibly 
tangled sets of holiday lights stored away with 
last year’s decorations? Don’t throw them out 

— recycle them for free instead!

ACCEPTED: 
Light strings and wires 
for incandescent, LED, 
and “icicle” lights. 
Attached bulbs okay.

NOT ACCEPTED: 
Bubble (liquid-filled) or 
neon lights. Please remove 
light strings from packaging 
material and bags.

2020

No Plastic Bags
(return to store)

  Tree Collection Day
  Your tree must be 

set out by 7 a.m. on 
your scheduled trash 
collection day.
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mailto:DenverRecycles%40DenverGov.org?subject=
https://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/trash-and-recycling/seasonal-programs/treecycle.html
http://DenverGov.org/DenverRecycles
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FOOD MATTERS

CONGRATULATIONS and a big thank you to Sheree Sanudo 
and her facilities team at Trevista Middle School for helping 
to get their lunchroom recycling and composting program off 
to a successful start. 

Trevista added composting to their lunchroom in September, 
and Sheree has been flexible during the program’s 
implementation and continues to demonstrate enthusiasm for 
reducing the school’s waste. She reports that the school has 
gone from making eight bags of trash a day in the lunchroom 
down to just two bags a day and that this has made her job of 

dealing with the lunchroom trash much easier. Sheree 
is such an advocate for the program that she has 
agreed to pilot test a new strategy in the lunchroom 
for collecting milk cartons for recycling.

The student helpers at Trevista are also responsible 
for the success of the school’s program and thankful 
for all the support Sheree and her team offer, as well 
as Assistant Principal Jessica Mullins.

Jessica really believes in the students and lets them 
take charge of the program. However, she also 
knows how important it is to lead by example, so 
she helps out in the lunchroom whenever possible 
to show the students that protecting the planet is 
important to adults too!

An estimated 40% of all food in the United States is 
wasted. That’s like walking in the door with five grocery 
bags and dropping two in the trash every time you shop.

TRASH

•  Set up a Share Table in your 
lunchroom where students can 
place unopened, prepackaged items 
and fresh fruits to be enjoyed by 
another student. You can learn more 
here and contact Eric Punkay (DPS 
Sustainability) at 720-423-4171 with 
additional questions.

•  Remind students and kitchen staff, 
that according to federal policy, taking 
milk at meals is not required. This 
could be accomplished by making 
announcements at lunchtime or over 
the PA system and hanging 
a sign at the milk cooler. 

  Contact Eric Punkay  
with questions.

•  Ask students and their families to 
take the My Save the Food Pledge 
and commit to reducing their food 
waste. Send the pledge card home 
with students to complete, and then 
display all the returned cards in a 
central location at school.

School lunchrooms also see their fair share of food waste 
with students tossing perfectly edible items in the trash 
or compost. And while composting is good, it should not 
take priority over food being eaten!

DPS SCHOOLS CAN HELP STOP FOOD WASTE  
BEFORE IT STARTS BY DOING THE FOLLOWING:

RECYCLING &  

COMPOSTING
HERO

RECYCLING &  

COMPOSTING
HERO

https://foodservices.dpsk12.org/news/The%20Sharing%20Table%20info.pdf
https://www.denvergov.org/content/dam/denvergov/Portals/709/documents/2018_DPS_SaveTheFood_PledgeCrd_PRINT.pdf


THE ANNUAL RECYCLE COLORADO POSTER CONTEST IS HERE! 
Please encourage students to submit entries that showcase their 
artistic talent and their commitment to the environment. Prizes 
will be awarded to students and schools! 

Visit www.recyclecolorado.org for more information.

STUDENT OPPORTUNITY 

RECYCLING 
POSTER CONTEST
ENTRIES DUE BY APRIL 26, 2020

  Electronics, appliances like microwaves 
and refrigerators, and hazardous materials 
like batteries and fluorescent bulbs 
should not be placed in your school’s trash 
dumpsters or purple recycle carts.

  If disposed of improperly, these items can 
harm you, the environment, and the people 
that empty your trash dumpsters and 
recycle carts.

  Likewise, books should  
not be placed in trash  
dumpsters or recycle  
carts because they can  
damage collection trucks  
and recycling equipment.

  Contact Eric Punkay (DPS Sustainability) 
at 720-423-4171 to learn how to arrange 
for these items to be specially collected.

  You can donate unclaimed clothing from 
your school’s lost and found to Clothes 
to Kids Denver, a local non-profit that 
provides free clothes to kids in need in a 
store-like setting. 

 Learn more.  
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Refuse disposables and bring your own.
DITCH DISPOSABLES  |  SAVE MONEY  |  PREVENT LITTER

Take the Refuse & Reuse pledge at DenverGov.org/Refuse-Reuse.

REFUSE & REUSE
YOU CAN STOP WASTE BEFORE IT STARTS.

Bring us  
with you !

https://www.recyclecolorado.org/index.php?option=com_dailyplanetblog&view=entry&year=2019&month=08&day=20&id=36:k-12-students-are-invited-to-participate-in-recycle-colorado-s-poster-contest
https://clothestokidsdenver.org
https://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/trash-and-recycling/resources/waste-reduction/refuse---reuse-pledge.html

